Friar Manrique is taken for a Slaver
assist him in his application for leave. The present having been
accepted, he made his petition. The King hesitated, when Captain
Delemos remarked casually that the Catholics in Dianga were
saying their vicar was a prisoner and seemed much disheartened
at his continued absence. This remark somewhat ruffled Thiri-
thu-dhaxnma, but Manrique was quick to turn it into a compli-
ment. 'Lord of Life/ said he, 'the Catholics of Dianga think of
me as the prisoner of your Majesty's generosity, and, indeed, your
Majesty's condescension has been so overwhelming that not only
has it made me your slave and prisoner but also all the Catholics
in the realm.*
This piece of flattery caused Thiri-thu-dhamma to laugh—like
most of his race he laughed easily—and he granted Manrique per-
mission to go. In due course passports were issued by the depart-
ment concerned. As it was early February the sea was quite
smooth and the passage was quickly effected.
On arrival at Dianga he found letters from the Provincial of the
Order and from the Viceroy of Goa.The first directed him to go to
Banja in Orissa in connection with missionary work. At the same
time by the Viceroy's letter he was asked to negotiate a trade
arrangement with the Governor of Hijli, a town not far from
Banja and near which he had been wrecked on his first coming to
Bengal.
The acting vicar of Dianga having arranged for a galley, he
left the place secretly at night, for it was prudent not to advertise
one's departure over the frontier. The route taken was first by
Sandwip, the old pirate stronghold, and thence across the mouths
of the Ganges delta, till somewhat eastward of the Hugli river the
galley entered the Sundarban creeks. Though it was the dry
weather these regions were nothing but swamp, with crocodiles
on the banks and rhinoceros further in. Presently they came out
into the Hugli main stream not far from Hijli. Crossing it they
entered a fresh network of creeks which wound in the direction of
Banja.
s ?TOn the eleventh day of the journey the oarsmen, who had been
rowing hard since dawn, tied up the galley to a tree and went
ashore to bathe and breakfast. Manrique also disembarked, as did
his party, consisting of a Portuguese named Trigueros and three
Indian Christian youths. A lookout man was posted at the top of a
tree, for they had to be careful. As they were on a Dianga galley
and the Bengal river patrols were, not unnaturally, very suspi-
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